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BY ANDREW NEHER
EastLos AngelesCollege
INTRODUCTION
is to studythe diverseformsof human
ONE purposeof anthropology
observesis so
behavior. Some of the behaviorthat the anthropologist
in general,that it resistsordinary
unfamiliarto him,and to Westerners
explanation. This situation,of course,is an advantagefor the anthrosince,if old explanationsare
pologistand a challengefor investigation,
result. To benefitfromthis
a
new
then
may
discovery
reallyinadequate,
have
a
must
the
knowledgeof humanbehavior
advantage, anthropologist
so that he will be aware of what is unexplainedby presentknowledge.
An example of such a phenomenonis the eating of certaincacti and
mushroomsto elicit visionsand contactwiththe spiritworld. Observacultures date back several
tions of such behaviorin several different
revealedhallucinothat
was
but
it
centuries,
investigations
onlyrecently
in
indoles
the
alkaloids
and
plants (Fabing, 1956). These and
genic
of
allied substancesare now being used in studies on the biochemistry
:
mentalillness. Thus, two benefitshave resultedfromthis investigation
has made a real contributionto the study of mental
1. Anthropology
illness. 2. Laboratoryinvestigationshave given the anthropologistan
understandingof the behaviorhe observes.
Anotherarea which has invokedcuriosity,but little investigation,
is the unusual behaviorobservedin ceremonies,in different
parts of the
world,whichinvolvedrums. This behavioris oftendescribedas a trance
state in whichthe individualexperiencesunusual perceptionsor hallucinations.In the extremecase, twitchingof the bodyand a generalized
convulsionare reported.These physiologicaland psychologicalstates,and
the importanceof the use of drums,have remaineda mystery.Investigators from several fields have speculated on these issues (EvansPritchard,1937; Eeese, 1948; Huxley, 1952; Sargant, 1957; Busch,
* Appreciation
to theseindividuals
fortheirhelp: Dr. Charles
is expressed
and Dr. CharlesLeslie. A shorter
versionof
Dr. RobertEdgerton,
Valentine,
the1960meeting
oftheSouthwestern
thispaperwasgivenbefore
Anthropological
Association.
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1960). Some of these individuals have come close to proposingthe
explanationset forthin this paper. In particular,Walter and Walter
(1949, pp. 57-58, 82) in theirarticleon the effectsof rhythmicstimulation,propose:
Stimulation
of otherreceptors
results,particularly
givesevenmoreconvincing
whena verylargegroupof sensoryunitscan be excitedsimultaneously
and
forthenthe centralelectricalresponse
is correspondingly
rhythmically,
larger
and thesubjective
moreassured.The ear and theeyepresentthebest
reports
forsuchexperiments,
forthewholebasilarmembrance
or retina
opportunities
caneasilybe stimulated
in its ownmode. . . Rhythmic
stimulation
of theorgan
of hearingas a wholecan be accomplished
cononlybyusinga soundstimulus
of supraliminal
overthewholegamutof audible
tainingcomponents
intensity
- in effect
a steepfronted
soundsuchas thatproduced
frequencies
byan untuned
or an explosion.Here, again, the specificeffects
of
percussioninstrument
soundstimuli
arefamiliar
andfrequently
forvariouspurposes.
rhythmic
exploited
The presentstudy is an attemptto find an explanation for the
behaviorobservedin drum ceremonies.The hypothesistested is that
the behavioris the resultprimarilyof the effects
of rhythmicdrumming
on the centralnervoussystem.
METHOD
ANDRESULTS
The investigationbegan when a similaritywas noticedbetweenresponsesin drumceremoniesand responsesto rhythmicstimulationthat
had beenobservedin thelaboratory.The firstpart of the studyconsisted
of gatheringreportsby anthropologistsand laboratoryworkersand
comparingthem to see if the initial similarityheld true. It was soon
apparentthat almost all laboratorywork had utilized a flashinglight
for rhythmicstimulation,whereasrhythmic
sound is mostimportantin
ceremonialsettings.Therefore,as the secondpart of the study,a drum
of appropriatecharacteristics
was used as a stimulusin the laboratory
to see if similarresponsescould be obtained.Prior to this study,several
workershad attemptedto obtainresponsesto rhythmic
sound. Theyused
clicksand singletoneswithlittlesuccess(Gastaut et al ., 1949; Goldman,
1952; O'Flanagan and Gibson,1951). The seeminglyeffective
use of
drums in ceremonies,however,gave clues concerningphysiological
mechanismsthatmighthavebeenoverlooked:1. A singlebeat of a drum
containsmanyfrequencies.Differentsound frequenciesare transmitted
nervepathwaysin the brain. Therefore,the sound of a
along different
drumshouldstimulatea largerarea in thebrainthan a soundof a single
frequency.2. A drum beat containsmainlylow frequencies.The low
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frequencyreceptorsof the ear are more resistantto damage than the
delicatehigh frequencyreceptorsand can withstandhigheramplitudes
of soundbeforepain is felt. Therefore,it shouldbe possibleto transmit
more energyto the brain with a drum than with a stimulusof higher
frequency.
The second part of the studyhas been reportedelsewhere(Neher,
1961). Eesponses to drummingwere obtainedand were similar to renamely: 1. The electricalactivity
sponsesobservedwithlightstimulation,
of thebrain,particularlyin the auditoryregion,was affected.2. Subjects
reportedunusual perceptions.3. Muscle twitchingoccurredin some
subjects. There is no reason to thinkthat general responsecharacteristics which were not measureddiffergreatlyfromresponsesto light
stimulation.Therefore,becauseresponsesto lightstimulationhave been
the followingsectionof the paper will draw upon
studiedextensively,
resultsof light stimulationstudiesas well as general resultsfromthe
laboratorypart of this study.
Let us examine, then, findingsfrom laboratoryinvestigationsof
stimulationand see how thesecompareto specificethnographic
rhythmic
examples.
It has been knownsince 1934 that a brightrhythmicflashinglight,
with a frequencynear the normalbasic rhythm(alpha rhythm)of the
brain,has two electricaleffects:1. The brainwave is built up in amplitude. 2. If the frequencyof the light is shiftedsomewhat,the brain
of thelight (Adrian and Matthews,
changesto thenewfrequency
rhythm
effects
of rhythmiccomparedwith
1934). The reasons for the unique
as
follows: 1. Depletion of
continuousstimulationhave been stated
responsedue to adaptionof the nervesis not as great,as thereis time
betweenpulses for nerve fatigue to dissipate. 2. Nerves in the brain
stimulus
have a spontaneousfiringrate that is reinforced
by a rhythmic
stimulationaffects
of similarfrequency.3. In theseways,rhythmic
many
sensoryand motorareas of the brain, not ordinarilyaffected,through
their connectionswith the sensoryarea being stimulated(Walter and
Walter,1949). This activationof the brain by rhythmiclight is called
photic drivingand has found application in the diagnosisof epilepsy
of depression
and tumors(Loyd-Smithand Henderson,1951), treatment
research
and
and
Poliakov,
(Livanov
1945). In
learning
1953),
(Ulett,
the future,auditorydrivingshouldbe usefulin diagnosingmusicogenic
in the auditoryregionof the brain.
epilepsyand detectingabnormalities
Walter and Walter (1949, p. 63) summarizethe behavioraleffectsof
as follows:
driving,in orderof seriousness,
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1. Visual sensations
that is:
withcharacters
not presentin the stimulus,
( a ) Colour
; (b) Pattern
; (с) Movement.
2. Simplesensations
inotherthanthevisualmode: ( a ) Kineasthetic
( swaying,
spinning,
jumping,vertigo); (b) Cutaneous(tingling,pricking); (c)
and olfactory
; (e) Visceral
(doubtful)
Auditory(rare); (d) Gustatory
with (a)).
(probablyconnected
3. Generalemotional
and abstractexperience:
(a) Fatigue: (b) Confusion;
oftime
(c) Fear; (d) Disgust;(e) Anger;(f) Pleasure;(g) Disturbance
sense.
4. Organised
hallucinations
ofvarioustypes.
5. Clinicalpsychopathic
seizures.
statesand epileptic
The range of individual differences
in basic brain wave frequencyis
fromaround eight to thirteencyclesper second. This is thus the most
effective
range for obtainingresponsesto rhythmiclight, althoughthe
laboratorypart of this studyindicatesthat slightlylower frequencies
for sound stimulation,due to the presenceof low
may be mosteffective
frequencies(theta rhythms)in the auditoryregionof the cortex.
We expectto find,therefore,a predominanceof drum rhythmsin
the rangeof slightlybelow8 to 13 cyclesper secondin ceremoniesthat
precipitatethe behaviorin which we are interested.One of the few
writerswho have studied drummingquantitativelyis the musicologist,
Jones. He has presentedanalysesof ceremonialdrumming,with these
fromdifferent
rhythms,
partsof Africa (examplesare the beer dance of
the Lala of NorthernEhodesia, the Sogo Dance of the Eve tribe of
Ghana,the beerdance of the Nsenga of CentralAfrica,Jones,1954 and
1959). These rhythmshave a frequencybetween7 and 9 cycles per
second and stand out as ". . . the resultantrhythm,which is the predominantsound heardby anyonestandingnear the dance . . ." (Jones,
1954, p. 44). Music from Haiti has been studied and recordedby
FolkwaysEecords, and it is generallyevidentfromcorrelatedaccounts
thatthe agitatedbehavioroccurswithdrumfrequenciesthatreach8 or 9
cycles per second (examples are the Vodoun, Ifo, and Juba dances).
These rhythms
are probablyemployednot becausetheyare easy to maintain or are the upper limit of tempo that can be obtained. Western
music is almost always of slowertempo,while some Orientalmusic is
somewhatmorerapid than these drumrhythms.
Anotherlaboratoryfindingis that, althoughthe frequencyof the
basic brain wave varies fromindividualto individual,it is essentially
constantfor a givenindividualover time,as is the frequencyof stimulationto whichhe is mostsusceptible.From one study,". . . it was found
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thatthe emotionalresponsewas greatestat the pointof highestdriving."
(Ulett, 1953, p. 72). So we expectto findfromanthropologicaldata:
1. a changingstimulusfrequencyto encompassthe range of individual
brainrhythms,
and 2. susceptibility
to particularrhythmsby particular
individuals.
accountsindicatethatthe rhythmis slowlyincreased
Anthropological
over the length of the ceremony.For example, among the Siberian
Tungus:
its
of theperformance
Thisslowand softdrumming
of thebeginning
produces
as well as that of the
of the shamanis concentrated
effects:
the attention
audience.The spiritsmaynowarriveat any moment.Sincethearrivalof a
showsgradualincreaseof tempoand
spiritmeansextasy(sic), thedrumming
gradually
changesfrompianointoforte. . . Whentheshamanis in a stateof
bothfor
the drumming,
extasy,the assistanttakes the drumand continues
behavior
of
the
and
for
the
shaman's
state
of
controlling
maintaining
extasy
theaudience.
, 1935,pp.326,329)
( Shirokogoroff
The followingaccountof a Haitian ceremonyprovidesa fullerpicture
of the methodemployed:
In certainNagoand Dahomeandances. . . theremaybe a gradualbutdecided
acceleration
beforethe end of the dance,the drumssometimes
beingdirectly
thedancers,
forthis,driving
causingthedanceto takea violentturn
responsible
bythenatureoftheirbeating.
"
Certainsignalsin the rhythmic
patternscause a djaille, or excitement."
balancejust shortof
Someofthedancersmaylurchfromsideto side,regaining
leadsto
sometimes
a fall,othersmayleap stiffly
up anddown.Suchexcitement
as
in inducingsuchpossession,
by loa, the drumsbeingimportant
possession
theserhythms
andthatwhenever
areconditioned
to specific
somepersons
rhythms,
is induced.
are heardpossession
1944,p. 45)
(Courlander,
are knownto aid simple
In the laboratory,a numberof precipitators
unusual
emotional
in
stimulation
responsesand
producing
rhythmic
the
convulsions:
1.
that
accompany main rhythm,
Rhythms
occasionally
and particularlythosethat reinforcethe main rhythmin that they are
multiplesof it, heightenthe response. For example, one laboratory
reports,"For a few experiments,two light sourceswere used simultaneouslywithindependentflashfrequencies.The recordsproducedwere
too complexto be dealt with here but the hallucinationsdescribedby
subjects were of characterso compellingthat one subject was able to
sketchthem some weekslater" (Walter and Walter,1949, pp. 63-64).
2. Ehythmicstimulationin morethanone sensorymodeaids the response.
Aside fromthe eye and the ear, the only other receptorsthat might
conveyrhythmicstimulationare the tactual and kinesthetic.Dawson
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(1947, p. 139) reportsa studywhich used small electricalshocksto
peripheralnerves. Althoughhe did not demonstrate
gross activationof
the brain,he states,". . . each of the foursubjects,althoughunawareof
the results obtained with the other,or of the manner in which the
intervalbetweenthe stimuliwas changed,describedan alterationin the
qualityof the perceivedsensationwhenthe intervalbetweenthe stimuli
was between70 and 100 milliseconds."This is an averagerate of slightly
over 10 cyclesper second,whichis in the range of the basic brain wave
to rhythm.In
frequency.3. Stress in general increasessusceptibility
particular,overbreathingis frequentlyused as a precipitatorin the
laboratorybecause it is simplyand quicklydone by the subject. Low
blood glucose and productionof adrenaline,which result from overexertionand fatigue,also increasesusceptibility(Strauss et al., 1952).
In this connection,a compoundcalled adrenochrome
has been isolated
fromadrenaline,and, the experimenter
states,". . . it was shownthat
this substancewas relatedchemicallyto everyhallucinogenwhosechemical compositionhas been determined." (Hoffer et al ., 1954, p. 33).
Adrenochrome,
thoughit was not shownin isolationin the humanbody,
was said to have a more powerfulprecipitatingaction on convulsions
than Metrazol,whichis oftencombinedclinicallywithlight stimulation
for this purpose.
With this knowledge,let us look to drumceremoniesto see what is
presentthat mighthelp precipitatethe behaviorthat is observed.The
followingaccount,forexample,is givenby Gorer (1944, p. 23) :
As soonas theM'deuphearsthesedrumsshestartsdancinguncontrollably
and
mostenergetically
untilshe falls into the clairvoyant
trance.The onlookers
dancein the same stepsfromtimeto timeas theyfeelinclinedto keepher
buttheM'deupdancescontinuously.
TheM'deupdanceis notparticucompany,
movelarlyelegantor varied.It consistsof veryforcible
rhythmic
undulating
mentsof thewholeheadand torso.Thearmsare jerkedforcibly
backwards
so
thattheelbowsnearlymeet,thekneesare slightly
bent,and the dancergoes
roundin circleswithsmallshuffling
stepswhilemakingtheseviolentphysical
movements.
TheM'deupmaygo on dancingin thiswayfora verylongperiod
beforetheclairvoyant
tranceis achieved.Eventually,
she fallsto the
however,
groundin a catalepticfit,and staystherefora littletimewhilethe drums
andthesingers
keeponbeating,
singlouder.
Here are a numberof stimuliwhichincreasesusceptibility
to rhythmic
stimulation:1. Jones' (1959) analysesindicatethatthesedancesalmost
always have a combinationof different
rhythmswhich accompanythe
main drumrhythm.2. The danceris simultaneously
and rhythmically
stimulatedin severalsenses: auditory,tactual,and kinesthetic.Rhythmic
light stimulationis not used probablybecause thereis no practicalway
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of achievingit outsidethelaboratory.3. The violentdancingand gestures
make hyperventilation
a possibilityand increase the productionof
adrenaline,as well as cause a decreasein blood glucose which is used
forenergy.
As an exampleof the unusual perceptionswhichoccur in the laboratoryto rhythmic
stimulation,it is best to give the accountof a subject
in suchan experiment
:
I lay thereholdingthegreenthumbless
handof the leafwhilethingsclicked
and machinery
cameto life,and commands
to gasp,to openand shutmyeyes,
reachedme fromacrossthe unseenroom,as thoughby wireless.Lightslike
cometsdanglebeforeme,slowat firstand thengaininga furyof speedand
colourintocolour,angleintoangle.Theywereall pureultra
change,
whirling
mentalcolours,
notdeepvisualones. Therewas no glowin
colours,
unearthly
thembutonlyactivity
and revolution.
(Walter,1953,p. 101)
Therehas been somespeculationrecentlyabout using rhythmic
stimulation as an aid to hypnosis.LafayetteInstrumentCompanymanufactures
a rhythmic
light apparatusexpresslyfor this purpose,citing successful
resultsfromexperimentalstudies. This writer,however,has beenunable
to locate these reports.Almost all subjects,includingnormal subjects,
showbothbrain wave changesand reportunusual subjectivefeelingsto
rhythmiclight stimulation.Epileptics,and possiblyhysterics,are apt
to experiencehallucinatoryand dissociativestates,and finallymyoclonic
twitchingand a generalizedconvulsion. This also occurs with some
normalsubjectswho are particularlysusceptibleto rhythmic
stimulation
(Ulett et ah, 1958). The amount of controlthat such subjects can
exerciseis limitedand the experimenters
must be carefulto terminate
the stimulus before an unwanted convulsionoccurs. Most of these
findingshave been duplicated,using rhythmicsound,by the laboratory
partof thepresentstudy.
To comparethe experiencesof laboratorysubjectswith experiences
in drumceremonies,
the followingaccount,by an Americanwho particiis given:
a
in
Haitian
ceremony,
pated
Myskullis a drum;eachgreatbeat drivesthatleg,likethepointof a stake,
intotheground.The singingis at myveryear, insidemyhead. This sound
willdrownme! " Whydon'ttheystop! " I cannotwrench
theleg free.I am
thiswellof sound.Thereis nothing
caughtin thiscylinder,
anywhere
except
this. Thereis no way out. The whitedarkness
movesup theveinsin myleg
likea swifttiderising,
rising;is a greatforcewhichI cannotsustainorcontain,
willburstmyskin.It is toomuch,toobright,
toowhiteforme;
which,
surely,
! " I screamwithinme. I hearit echoedby the
thisis its darkness." Mercy
: " Erzulie."Thebrightdarkness
floodsup through
voices,shrilland unearthly
me. I am suckeddownand exploded
reaches
head,
engulfs
my
mybody,
upward
at once. That is all.
(Deren,1953,p. 260)
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The descriptionsof some participantsindicatea generalizedconvulsion,
stupor,as in thefollowingaccountof a ceremony
includingpost-reaction
in Java:
a magic
Thenhe steppedforward
and bentoverthewrithing
form,
whispering
formula
fromhis armory
of secretincantations.
Onlynowwas I awareof the
of the
fact that drumshad stoppedtheirinsistent
beating.The whispering
sorcerer
was like a hissingof serpents.Littleby littlethe twitching
bodyof
face
the boy-horse
beganto quiet down. The musclesrelaxed,the convulsed
- almostceased.
subsided
thebreathing
becamesmoothand roundedas before,
(Epton,1958,p. 44)
Herskovits (1937, p. 185) similarlydescribesa Haitian dancer who
". . . fell to the ground and rolled on his back, lying prostratewith
and twitching."Herskovits(1937, p. 148)
legs and arms outstretched
also relatesthe lack of controlof the responseby the participantsin a
Haitian ceremony:
Thepassionwithwhicha personresistshisgodwhenhe feelspossession
coming
on at a ritenotgivenbyhis ownfamilyis particularly
instructive.
Menhave
beenseenholdingso tightly
to therafters
of theshelter
underwhichthedance
wasbeingheldthatthemuscles
oftheirforearms
formed
greatcords,whilebeads
of perspiration
rolleddowntheirforeheads.
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS
We have seen that the behaviorsobservedin drum ceremoniesand
in the laboratoryappear to have similarphysiologicaland psychological
characteristics
whichresultfromrhythmicstimulation.Two additional
stepsare neededto confirmthis conclusion: 1. Measurementof physiological and psychologicalresponsesof actual participantsin drumceremonies. 2. Replicationof the laboratorypart of this study.
This paper has had to neglect many additional questionsthat are
important:1. Whydo someculturesand not othersmake use of drums?
For example,the responsemightserveas an escape fromreality,similar
as a mechanismto relievetensionsand inhibitions,or as
to drunkeness,
a way to gain groupunityand feeling. 2. How is the behaviorpattern
to this stimulusmodifiedby the culture? It has been foundthat individuals,to some degree,modifytheirresponsesto rhythmic
light stimulation accordingto whetherthe responsesare rewardingor unpleasant
to the individual (Walter, 1953). 3. Is susceptibilityto drum beats
or is it moredependenton acquiredpersonalitytraits?
largelyhereditary
Initial susceptibilityto rhythmiclights seems to follow patterns of
genetictransmission(Watson and Davidson,1957). 4. What otherpurposes do drumsservein these ceremonies?For instance,theyprobably
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to drumbeats
satisfyestheticand recreationalneeds. 5. Is susceptibility
in any way adaptive or maladaptiveand thus subject to selection? If
rates of susceptibility?Studies
so, do separateculturesshow different
in susceptibilitybetween
using light stimulationshow no differences
South AfricanNegroesand whites(Mundy-Castle,et al è, 1953).
Thereare otherareas in anthropology
that invitethis kindof investigation. For example,thereare reportsof participantsin drumceremonies
painful(Courenduringritualordealsthatwouldordinarilybe extremely
lander, 1944; Kirby, 1934). Laboratorystudies show that a strong
sensorystimulusconcurrentwith pain inhibitsthe transmissionof pain
to the conscious areas of the brain (Gardner and Lucklider, 1959).
Many dentistsnowuse an acousticgeneratoras a pain-killerwhenfilling
teeth. Thus, it is possible that drums are employedin ritual ordeals
becauseof this effect.
SUMMAEY
The hypothesiswas testedthat unusual behaviorobservedin drum
ceremoniesis mainly the result of rhythmicdrummingwhich affects
the centralnervoussystem.The studyconsistedof two parts,this paper
beinga reporton the firstpart: 1. Observationsfromlaboratorystudies
on the effectsof rhythmicstimulationwere comparedwith reportsof
behavioroccurringin drum ceremonies. Stimulus conditionsand responsesseemedto be similar in both situations. 2. Because activation
of the brain by rhythmicsound had not been demonstratedexperimentally,rhythmicdrummingwas used as a stimulusin the laboratory.
Stimulus conditionsand responsesobservedwere comparableto characteristicsof drum ceremonies,as well as to laboratorystudies of the
effectsof rhythmiclight stimulation.
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